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SYNOPSIS 

In the aftermath of violent revolution, a dysfunctional millennial couple 
(David and Emily) scrape together a mundane existence far away from 
the city they've fled. As the lovers bemoan their faded passions, plague 
returns to their remote village and sparks a new fervor as they vow to 
take each other's fate in their own hands.

Little Deaths is an off-beat post-apocalyptic romance set in the 
mysterious, dilapidated beauty of an unnamed Yucatan peninsula.  
Anchored by nuanced performances and strong chemistry between co-
stars Kerri Romeo and Adam Leotta, Little Deaths elevates the fantasy 
genre with its darkly-comedic, unapologetic portrait of modern 
romance in a dying world.

"Little Deaths focuses the sight of our collective learned fear, our 
global experience of apocalyptic illness - all the visceral nightmares 
and horror - and deftly harnesses a view through an intimate prism" - 
Whit Hertford, Artistic Director // Riot Act Theatre

QUICK FAQ

• Filmed over 4 weeks in the Mexican Yucatan, including locations 
in Merida, Sisal, Progresso, Dzibikak, and Uxmal.

• Cast features many local Mexican actors and non-actors, and 
many of the film's crew were based in Merida and Cancun.

• The film's total budget was under $75,000.

• Little Deaths is Bullish Productions' fourth feature film and 
second to shoot in the Mexican Yucatan.



REVIEW QUOTES 

“Beautifully photographed... strong chemistry between the two 
leads... outstanding art direction” - Dances with Films Festival

“Kerri Romeo provides a tour de force performance, impossibe 
to take your eyes off. She reaches deep into the gutteral realm 
to crystallise the human need for connection” -  Whit Hertford, 

Actor (Jurassic Park, Nightmare on Elm Street, Poltergeist)

"Ms. Romeo oozes truth no matter the situation.[Little Deaths] 
captures moments of true beauty"- Ben McHugh, Broadway Actor 

(Mamma Mia!)

"A must watch for the performances alone" - Aaron Fisher, 
Filmmaker (Inside the Rain, Showtime)



CAST/CREW 

BRIAN FOLLMER (Writer/Director/"Anthony") began writing 
novels and screenplays as a student at the University of California, 
Berkeley where he studied English Literature. After graduation he 
started producing and directing his own documentaries as well as 
fictional narratives, sometimes blending the two in a single project. 
Folmer's work focuses on naturalistic performances, introspective 
storytelling, and rarely seen shooting locations. His last feature Out of 
Sight, Out of Mind premiered at the renowned International Film 
Festival Rotterdam.

KERRI ROMEO (“Emily”)
LITTLE DEATHS marks Kerri Romeo's debut as a female lead. Starting 
her career off as writer, Kerri earned a BA in Philosophy and Art History 
from the University of Miami, and worked as journalist. After moving to 
NYC Kerri studied and performed improv and sketch comedy at the 
Upright Citizen’s Brigade and completed acting conservatory programs 
at the Barrow Group Theater and Playhouse West. Her recent film 
credits include supporting roles in the award-winning features Inside 
the Rain (Showtime), Nobody’s Watching (Tribeca, Silver Condor 
Winner “Best Screenplay”). Her theater credits include Sleep No More 
(Off-Broadway) and Animals Out of Paper (NY Regional). She is 
currently based in Los Angeles.

ADAM LEOTTA (“David”/Producer) grew up doing musical theater in 
the San Fernando Valley. He attended the prestigious Tisch School of 
the Arts for Drama at New York University before returning to the West 
Coast to begin his film-making career by founding Bullish Productions. 
He won Best Male Performance at the No Budge Film Festival for his 
first feature-lead role in Merely Players. His second feature lead Out of 
Sight, Out of Mind premiered at the International Film Festival 
Rotterdam. 





NICOLE ALIBAYOF (Production Designer/Producer/"Diane") is a 
TV & film producer and founder of Miss Producer Films. In 
collaboration with Big Media, KM Plus Media & Picasso Films, she 
served as associate producer, coordinating producer & field producer 
on more than 10 documentary series distributed and broadcast 
worldwide including the hit Netflix series Spycraft.

DIEGO UGALDE (Co-Producer) is a producer, director, 
cinematographer, and graduate of the prestigious New York Film 
Academy in NYC. He has worked on film projects around the world 
including his directorial debut the award-winning short Yaax Che. 
Originally from Estado de Mexico (Mexico City) he's currently based in 
Cancun where he is director and co-founder of FILMA, the first 
accredited film school in Quintana Roo, and continues to develop his 
own films with a focus on projects uniquely connected to Mexican 
culture. 

DAVID GORDON (Director of Photography) is an LA-based 
cinematographer with a unique eye and love for genre films. Although 
his specialty is horror, his work runs the gamut from historical period 
dramas to fantasy Westerns. An avid GUE/PADI-certified scuba diver, 
David often pulls double duty as both the cinematographer and 
underwater operator as he did in Little Deaths. 

RUPERT STANSALL (Music by) is one half of British retro rock duo 
Ruen Brothers. His debut album All My Shades of Blue, helmed by 
famed-producer Rick Rubin, amassed international radio airplay, 
fronted Spotify and Apple streaming playlists, and landed him at 
festivals such as Glastonbury, Coachella, Bonnaroo, ACL and Shaky 
Knees.  Recently, he penned original music for hit Netflix film The Half 
of It, and Ethan Hawke-led Adopt a Highway.



CREDITS 

A Bullish Productions film in association with 2293 Productions and 
Miss Producer Films
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